
Plate  1 :
Holotypes   of
three  new  species
of  Carlia.

a.   Carlia
jarnoldae
(J20739)

Carlia   dogare
J20557)

c.   Carlia   prava
(J14101)
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hind  legs  where  they  break  up  into  spots.
The   stripes   lie   between   two   parallel   lines
formed   by   the   outer   keels   of   adjacent
scales.   A   thick   dark   blue   stripe   flecked
with  white   runs  from  behind  ear   to   front
of  hindleg;  below  this  blue  stripe  there  is
a   red   stripe   which   begins   above   foreleg
and   terminates   in   front   of   hindleg.   A
light   line   starts   under   eye,   passes
through,   and   includes   ear,   to   above
foreleg.   Undersurface   white.

Remarks:   Carlia   jarnoldae   exhibits
striking   sexual   dichromatism,   a
phenomenon   typical   of   most   Carlia.   This
species   is   named   after   Jennifer   Arnold
who,   in   her   M.Sc.   thesis   (Arnold,   1966),
first   suspected   it   was   an   undescribed
species.   Mitchell   (1953,   p.  86)   included
this   species   in   C.   pectoralis,   but   the
latter   differs   from   C.   jarnoldae   in   having
1.   a   more   robust   shape;   2.   fewer
supraciliaries   (usually   5);   3.   the   longer
axis  of  the  ear  aperture  vertical  and  in  4.
male   breeding   colour   (C.   pectoralis
breeding   males   are   uniform   grey-brown
and   have   two   red   lateral   stripes;   the
lower   stripe   may   be   broken   up   into
spots);   5.   female   colouring   (C.   pectoralis
females   are   similar   to   those   of   C.
jarnoldae   but   usually   have   two   rows   of
pale   spots   dorsally   and   a   less   well
defined   white   lateral   stripe   which   usually
ends  just  posterior  to  the  foreleg).

Paratypes:   5   -   6   km   W.   Rokeby
Station   Homestead   (J23443-6,   J23448,
J23464);   Melville   Range   (J20513);   3.2   km
N.   Wakooka   Outstation   (J20760-1,
J20765);   Wakooka   Outstation   (J20543,
J20738);   Isabella   Falls,   32   km   N.   W.
Cooktown   (J17820);   16   km   N.   W.
Cooktown   (J17821);   Mt.   Molloy   (J19407-
8,   J19411,   R45610);   Mt.   Fraser   (J23453,
J23455);   Chillagoe   (J18036-7);   Stannary
Hills,   near   Herberton   (J7782,   J7784,
J14031-3).

Carlia  dogare  sp.  nov.
(Plate  lb)

Holotype:   QM   J20557,   5-6   km.   N.
mouth   Mclvor   River,   north-eastern
Queensland,  15  deg.  8'  S,  145  deg.  15'  E,

collected   by   C.   Tanner,   J.   Covacevich
and   T.   Tebble,   20   November,   1970.

Diagnosis:   A   moderately   large   Carlia
with   mid-dorsal   scales   hexagonally
shaped,   mostly   bicarinate   and   regular   in
alignment.   Toes   long;   lamellae   under
4th   toe   average   numerous   (27-35).
Distinguished   from   C.   vivax   in   having
larger   ear   aperture,   more   ear   lobules
(usually   2   vs   1),   high   lamellae   count   and
in   male   breeding   colour   two   orange
lateral   stripes   vs   diffuse   pink   sides)   and
female   colour   (faint   laterodorsal,
vertebral,   and   lateral   pale   lines   vs   strong
white   lateral   line   from   nostril,   under   eye,
through   ear,   to   hind   leg;   laterodorsal
line   sometimes   strongly   defined).

Distribution:   Known   only   from   Cape
Flattery   south   to   the   mouth   of   the
Mclvor   River   and   on   Lizard   Island,
north-eastern   Queensland.

Description:   Snout-vent   length   (mm):
31.9   -   49.6   (N=39,   mean   42.1)   Tail
(%SVL):   148-21  7   (N^20,   mean   178).

Prefrontals   separated.   Supraciliaries
5,   rarely   4,   6,   or   7   (N^39,   mean   5.0).
Palebral   disc   large.   Ear   opening   usually
smaller   than   palpebral   disc,   longer   axis
vertical,   with   2   small   rounded   lobules
anteriorly.   Midbody   scale   rows   29-33   (N-
39,   mean   30.9),   mid-dorsal   scales
hexagonally   shaped   usually   bicarinate.
Lamellae   under   fourth   toe   smooth,   27-35
(N-39,   mean   31.6).

In   female,   head   bronze-brown;   pale
line   from   nostril   along   upper   labials   and
under   eye;   indistinct   pale   vertebral   and
dorsolateral   lines   enclose   a   series   of   pale
spots   with   black   anterior   borders   on   a
brown   background   from   neck   to   tail;   a
pale   lateral   line;   legs   dorsally   brown  with
white   flecking;   under   surfaces   white.   In
breeding   male,   uniform   brown   dorsally
and   laterally   with   a   grey   wash;   two
orange   lateral   stripes,   the   upper
beginning   above   foreleg   and   finishing
above   hindleg,   the   lower   from   foreleg   to
just  in  front  of  hindleg.
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Remarks:   Carlia   dogare   lives   in   sandy
areas.   Its   pale   colouring   (which   would
reflect   heat)   and   long   toes   (which   enable
it   to   move   swiftly   over   loose   sand)   are
apparently   adaptations   for   life   in   hot,
sandy   areas   of   coastal   northern
Queensland.   This   species'   name   is   from
the   language   of   an   Aboriginal   tribe   that
lived   in   the   Cape   Flattery   region;
'dogare'   means   'in   sandy   country'   (Roth,
1901,   p.   13).   Pronounced   de'gari.

Paratypes:   Lizard   Island   (J20436-42,
J20444-6,   J20451-55);   1-8   km   N   mouth
Mclvor   River   (J20507,   J20545-6,   J20548,
J20556,   J20558-63,   J20617-9,   J20621-6,
J20652,   R45612);   Cape   Flattery   (J20749-
50).

Carlia  prava  sp.   nov.
(Plate  Ic)

Holotype:   QM   J14101,   Magnificent
Creek,   Kowanyama   (Mitchell   River
Mission)   15   deg.   18'   S,   141   deg.   44'   E,
collected   by   P.   Graf,   19   October,   1965.

Diagnosis:   A   moderately   large   Carlia
with   mid-dorsal   scales   hexagonally
shaped,   usually   strongly   bikeeled,
sometimes   tending   to   be   bicuspidate.
Alignment   of   scales   varies   from   regular
to   very   irregular;   laterally   this   can   be   so
marked   as   to   make   scale   counting
difficult.   Palpebral   disc   approximately
equal   to   ear   aperture,   and   occupies   only
about   half   of   lower   eyelid.   Two   large
squarish   lobules   on   anterior   border   of
ear.   Colour  leaden  grey.

Distribution:   Known   only   from
specimens   from   Kowanyama   (formerly
Mitchell   River   Mission),   on   the   western
coast   of   Cape   York   Peninsula.

Description:   Snout-Vent   length   (mm):
36-4   -   53.2   (N^9,   mean   45.2).   Tail
(%SVL):   206-213   (N^2).

Prefrontals   separated.   Supraciliaries
7.   Palpebral   disc   small,   occupies   about
half   of   lower    eyelid.    Ear   aperture

approximately   equal   to   palpebral   disc,
longer   axis   vertical,   with   two   large
squarish   lobules   anteriorly.   Midbody
scale   rows   32.36   (N-8,   mean   34.2),   mid-
dorsal   scales   mostly   strongly   bikeeled,
hexagonally   shaped,   sometimes   tending
to   be   bicuspid;   alignment   varies   from
regular   to   very   irregular;   laterally   the
keels   can   be   obliquely   aligned   to
horizontal  axis  of  body  so  that  the  line  of
keels   arcs   upwards   in   the   mid-lateral
region.   Lamellae   under   fourth   toe
smooth,   24-28   (N=9,   mean   26.4).

All   specimens   uniform   leaden   grey
dorsally   and   laterally,   white   ventrally.
Head   brown.   One   large   male   (J  14096)
has   dark   brown   flecks   dorsally,   laterally,
and  along  the   edges   of   the   lower   labials
and  side  of  throat.

Paratypes:   Magnificent   Creek,
Kowanyama   (Mitchell   River   Mission)
north-western   Queensland   (J14094-7,
J14099-100,   J14102-3,   R45613).

Remarks:   It   is   not   known   whether   or
not   this   species   exhibits   sexual
dichromatism.   The   type   series   has   been
preserved   for   nine   years   and   may   have
lost  all  trace  of  colour  and  pattern.
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Sunday,   16   February   —   Tortoise   Head   area,   French   Island.   Leader:   Mr   I-   Sault.   This
will   be   a   combined   train   and   ferry   excursion.   Take   the   Stoney   Point   train   from
Flinders   Street   at   9.28   a.m.   which   stops   at   Caulfield   and   Frankston   and   a   few
other   stations   which   I   have   not   checked.   This   connects   with   the   Cowes   Ferry
and  members   should  ask   to   be  put   ashore  at   Tankerton.   The  return  ferry   leaves
Cowes   at   6   p.m.   connecting   with   the   train   which   arrives   in   Melbourne   at   8.46.
Fare   $3.70.   Bring   two   meals   and   anything   required   for   the   day   as   I   understand
we   will   not   be   near   any   shops.   Main   objects   for   the   day   will   be   birds   and
marine   biology.

Easter   Friday   28   March   —   Monday   March   31   —   Port   Fairy.   The   coach   will   leave   at   9
a.m.   bring   a   picnic   lunch.   Accommodation   has   been   booked   at   Seacombe
House   for   the   party.   Further   details   next   month.

Tuesday,   12   August   —   28   August.   Darwm-Perth.   The   excursion   mentioned   in   the
December   Naturalist   has   been   abandoned   though   the   firm   may   vary   the
itinerary   if   it   is   not   possible   to   start   from   Darwin.   Will   those   people   who   wish
to  join  me  on  this  trip  please  send  $25.00  deposit  to  me  by  17  February.

VICTORIAN   FIELD   NATURALISTS'   ASSOCIATION

The   Victorian   F.N.  A.   is   holding   its   Annual   Meeting   and   Delegates'   Conference   at
Geelong   during   the   holiday   weekend,   Saturday   8   March   to   Monday   10   March,   1975.

Saturday   —   Commencing   1.30.   Delegates   Conference.   Non-Delegates:   Visit
Queens   Park.
Evening   entertainment   —   Geelong   F.N.C.

Sunday   —   Visit   Ocean   Grove   Nature   Reserve,   followed   by   Barbeque   Tea   at
Mr   and   Mrs   Hunt's   property.
For   day   visitors,   bus   leaves   Batman   Ave.:   9.30   a.m.   $3.00;   bring   two   meals.

Monday   —   Visit   You   Yangs:   Boneseed   Control   Project.

Further   details   from   Excursion   Secretary.

BOTANY   GROUP   ANNUAL   REPORT   1974

This  has  been  an  active  year  for  the  group
with  10  meetings  and  1 1  excursions.  Average
attendance  of  25  at  meetings  was  an  increase
over  the  previous  year.  Attendances  of  36  and
31  at  two  meetings  were  higher  than  for  many
years.  Active  member  participation  by  means
of  discussion  and  display  of  specimens  added
to  the  interest  of  most  meetings.

Excursions   were   also   well   attended,
particularly   those   which   offered   an
opportunity   for   special   study,   such   as   the
Lichen  excursion  led  by  Mr.  Rex  Filson  and
the   Eucalypt   excursion   led   by   Miss   Pat
Carolan.   We   also   had   a   weekend   trip   in
September  to  assist  the  Seymour  Rotary  Club
Conservation  Group  with  a  plant  survey  of  the
Puckapunyal  Forest.  It  was  hoped  to  hold  a
second   weekend   trip   in   November,   but
difficulty  with  transport  forced  cancellation  of
this.   The  year's   excursion  programme  was

planned  in  February  by  the  excursion  sub-
committee and  it  seems  evident  that  this  early

planning   and   the   appointment   of
knowledgeable  leaders  are  important  factors
in  the  success  of  excursions.

The   "Flower   of   the   Month"   series   was
continued,  and  although  printed  notes  were
not   always   issued,   members   found   it   a
worthwhile   addition   to   the   regular
programme.  It  is  hoped  to  keep  the  series
going  in  1975.

We  were  pleased  to  welcome  several  new
members  during  the  year  and  hope  this  trend
will  continue.  Catering  for  the  needs  of  new
members  without  covering  the  same  ground
too  frequently  is  not  easy  and  we  look  to  new
comers  to  the  group  to  express  their  interests
so   that   they   may   be   considered   when
programmes  are  planned.
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